
TUNAP
Product Information- Cleaning solutions 
for Inlet Manifold and Exhaust Systems

TUNAP works

Products that are designed to help make 
your garage standards even better.

 Prevents engine damage
 Avoid costly repairs
 Safe and easy to use
 Sustainable & environmentally friendly

Intake System Cleaner
Professional

Improves the cooling performance 
of the charge-air cooler and rids 
the radiator of dirt from 
construction site and insect 
contamination, without needing 
complex removal. Protects against 
salt water and aluminium corrosion 
after cleaning.

Properties
 Optimal material compatibility
 Prevents engine damage caused  
 by poor cooling (due to the   
 radiator being dirty)
 Saves time and money, as it 
 is not necessary to remove 
 the radiator
 Reliably and carefully removes   
 construction site dirt and insects
 Provides protection against 
 salt water
 With aluminium corrosion   
 protection

Highly effective active solvent 
especially for cleaning typical 
contamination and deposits around 
the air intake and throttle valves.

Application area
 Cleaning of throttle and throttle units
 For making moving parts, including  
 idling actuators accessible
 Cleaning of carburettors (internally  
 and externally)
 Rinsing of bore holes and nozzles

Instructions
Liberally spray the whole surface of the 
parts to be cleaned and allow the agent 
a few minutes to soak in. Rinse off any 
dislodged dirt by spaying again with 
product 138. Residual agent remains on 
the surface as a protective layer.
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Intercooler cleaner
Professional

HDR Combination Probe (60cm)
TUNAP

Notice
 Only use for petrol engines!
 For better cleaning results it is recommended to   
 dismantle throttle units and similar components 
 in order to be able to clean difficult to access 
 places optimally.

60cm combination probe for the TUNAP 1800 
high-pressure cleaner. For intercooler cleaning using 141 
intercooler cleaner and for water flushing.

Properties
 Regulates the high-pressure cleaner’s spraying jet
 No damage to the cooling grooves
 Emission angle of 90°
 Excellent rinsing effect
 Optimal spray pattern
 Practical bayonet mount
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microflex®

The unique XGel technology 
dissolves carbon 
contamination extremely 
quickly. The outstanding 
surface adhesion and 
coating properties ensure 
a very short penetration 
time and excellent dirt 
removal. Ideal for cleaning 
components contaminated 
with carbon deposits in the 
intake and exhaust gas 
system.  

The innovative XFoam technology 
dissolves stubborn contamination in 
the intake and exhaust gas system 
extremely quickly. The excellent 
wetting properties ensure a short 
penetration time, extremely good dirt 
removal and excellent flow behaviour. 
Ideal for cleaning larger components 
in the intake and exhaust gas system.

microflex®
Carbon Remover EGR System Cleaner

TUNAP

Special pressure cup spray 
gun for use with the 925 
EGR System Cleaner. The 
HD-PE pressure cup 
ensures the safe use of 
cleaning chemicals. With 
the 5mm EGR probe 
developed specifically for 
this application, you can 
reach contamination in 
tricky-shaped parts.

EGR Pressure Cup
Spray Gun

"I was very surprised by the effectiveness of the 
EGR System Cleaner (925). It softens very hard 
carbon build up and is easily washed out of 
intakes. Very handy for those without acid baths 
or for manifolds that can't go in them" 

- Joshua Nicholls- Technician, Edge Automotive. 
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